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><H*bose|pmgs
highly, as symbolizing the best 
in Art, in Science or in Litera
ture, are fittingly placed upon 
a pedestal, where we can look 
up to them.
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IN TORONTO

,tfa. Been Twice Men- 
ted in Despatches for 
Gallant Work.

■

TO
; faF. * «3:ect Orders Soo, 

ice for the * ;

e*; we value most
*

.je W; •>

uthorttlee hr rid’s field guns "outclass" those ; 
lany in northeastern France, r ‘ 
he.authoritative news received 

, letter from Rev. Owen G. 1 
>f Gen. Roth's start. His M 

1rs. Rowland, of Parkdale, is | 
it of congratulations from her 
lends on Mr. Watkins having 
seen twice mentioned in 
French's despatches for gal- | 
Cross sendees under fire.

Wér Just received from Mr. 
a remarkable insight to fur- , 
nto the five days victorious 
he Mils of Peeseloup and

the
calling for the a 
tileries of held 
rps of field gin 
artillery : 
and the 

ngineers 
lltoe ?. «
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m-t■ cF pedestelof ou? ima^^ioivtiiose 'high* toeaf^thSe 
Iofty aspirations, by which, in our more thoughts 
moments, we would wish to guide our conduct.

Aipong those guiding principles, why not place 
upon à pedestal of its own, an ideal that majrbe better 
described as “Canada First,” rather than “Made in 
Canada. ‘

preparations for 
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6 moving off at dawn," says I 
"to the music of the guns, 
e told the enemy had reach- 
m from which we could not ! • 
lslodge them without heavy i 
tot ' with Major Richards' 
tretcher-bearers thru the I 
is at the top of a steep hill J 
ontreufi. We followed the 
b with the Royal Engineers I 
une up with the 14th brf- I 
trees held everything from 
Like ceaseless thunder came 
t the guns. Above was the I 

—lerman aeroplane.
In Single File. '

fitly. In single file, the regiments 
1 their way thru the trees, down 
wp hill and up another. Screen- 
the thicket we had advanced 
to the enemy’s lines than they 

ed. At last we emerged into the 
»e. Gien. Roll and start had hard.- 
m W their position In the road 
the" wood We" had' just passed 
Iddled with a perfect hurricane 
£ Had it been five minutes 

the_whote 14th brigade would 
>een annihilated, as the bullets 
amongst the trees like halt 
r the heights had ben captured 
1 British brigade and the Ger- 
totired it was found that the 

"id fought to within 120

I"

: !: : : . -tfr I?
I- 'ElI I S.

.îK3m •:

The “Made in Canada” movement stands for far

science, pride of virile citizenship, and pride of na 
destiny, are aU embraced within the broad sweep of 
deep seated and soul stirring movement

Future generations will look back to 1914 as an 
epoch marking year in Canada’s history if you, in 
common with all her citizens, will only resolve, from 
this day forward, to be guided by the motto ’
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;“CANADA FIRST” T? : * >■
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i Oemtân Dummy Quna
Mr de,id lay thick on the top of 
W- mys the letter, “and in the 

,ay *he Oerman dead. To 
!*?' Fa1 could aee the dummy 
i the enemy had erected to deceive 
gunners Further, we found what 

the real guns, which, in 
i of their ruse, our guns had dls- 
tod and utterly destroyed. Out 
Wes outclassed both In range and 

- ‘ “y*}3na the Germans had In 
—ElSffi The enemy retreated from 

a" haete to take up a 
WwAame*^" °“ the banke of the

its reviewed the 
played Abe hi»». 
. British Grena- 

bn selected for tk* 
[ headed the line w5jg 
reviewing party. Thli 

|t restrain their *gj| 
tsarlet coated oomi 
ir khaki dad « 
tary manner.
Ue showed that,,
. Some of thie ns 
who marched In j 
d men for the it 
have eeven men, 
lltlon Park and-MEfe............

V’‘Hie Ve^
The old bridge acrôea the Grand Trunk tracks at Strachan 

molished. A new bridge will be built twelve feet higher, 
be 60 feet wide and 92 feet long. ^

The lower photograph shows the piling for 
new bridge.

it i,Tfn,Ue’ 8hown ,n the upper photograph, must be de- 
it wui form a new motor drive to the Exhibition, will m

ia cement sewer 12 feet wide, which wUl be built alongside the REVOLT OF BEYERS SEAPORT OF J] 
; IS FULLY CRUSHED NOT BOM

m

I no; i

«CIBLES NOT YET RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
PROVED# VALUE

^BRITAIN AND TURKEY
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IN Mante British Government Will Pro- No British Warship Sought, 
f* , « tect Holy Places m Arabia Refuge, No Wreckage 

-UunBwy. 4 ^,|ou^^^hore. ,>•

Mutiny of Ll*CoL 
Shares Same Fate 

South Africa.

' X***-U0. »nt to- I* •
“J •S !

F^ocfitmiuWn Issued 
London Owing to Hostile 

r ... Actions of Turks.

the, audience, ran*

l and seventy men el 
e Guard paraded lael 
nand of Capt. W. T. 
b than 91 new. ma 
md enrolled on the 
dation by 8ehgt.-MaJ.

The veteran smiled 
hat thé guards now 
2600 men and still

A f. fo

ItoinetyReport to U.S. War Secretary 
Commends Aeroplane for 

Modem War.

ONTARIO Turkey Has Army- 
Thousand Strong on Cau-'’ 

casian Frontier.

at

of Provincial Com
mission to Report on 

Water Powers.

Cafiedien Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—A Cape Town 

despatch to the Renter Telegram Co. 
declare» that the rebellion of General 
Christian Frederick Beyers in the 
Western Transvaal and the mutiny of 
LieuL-Col. Solomon Gerhardus Marttz 
in Northwest Cape Town now appear 
to be completely crushed.

Unofficial reports, according to the 
despatch, indicate that something re
sembling an armistice to being ob
served. The rehefle are still collected 
at certain pointe in thé northern Free 
State, but all these point» are marked 
by adequate loyal commandos. -»

■ X Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—The report sent 

from London last night that the British 
cruiser Minerva had bombarded the 
Arabian seaport of Jlddah, on the Red 
Sea, is devoid of foundation. The 
Minerva has not been within 600 miles 
of the place. ’

°n ‘«Y1?* thl" denlal today the Lon
don official press bureau publishés the 
t**t of a proclamation circulated in 
India pledging tho British Government 
not to molest the holy places in Arabia.

The proclamation points out that no 
of a religious character to in- 

volved by the war.
-hi^le.^l3!„placÎS? Rnd 8hrtnee to Ar- 
riol ’ iüf1ludîn* Mesopotamia and Jld- 

y»U be immune from attack or 
molestation by Bri lsh naval tuid mill.-' 
tojV forces as long as there to no in- 
ESfaSS T,th the PRgPîm» from

PREMIER OF ITALY
COMPLETES CABINET

CcnaiflAfi Press Despsteh#
SANTIAGO, Chile, NoV. 6.—No fur

ther news has been received here con
cerning the reported naval engage- 

t off the coast of Chile last Sun-

wreckage been fot 
The only inform 

of the British U< 
from German soun

j

te.
changes'In ga^eTlarTTbe- 

ing demonstrated now on the battle- 
tields of Europe to pointed out by 
Brig.-Gen. Scriven, chief of the army 
signal corps, in his annual report sub- 
m;tted today to Secretary Garrison.
■•valV aYpeYrs'” sSIa Qen. Scriven, 
That the actual game of war to play

ed openly, with cards laid on the table, 
and opportunity no longer, is given for 
inference as to concealed \ movements 
or for surprise: perh-ris -b» ' ---
the exercise of the high military quall-

Canadian Press Despatch.
PËTROGRAD. Nov. 6.—A Turkish 

^■3°00 strong, consisting of the 
9th, 10th and 11th; army corps, is 
massed along the Caucasian frontier, 
according to The Novoe Vremya, 
Many villages have been occupied by 
the outposts of thisj army.

This Turkish army, The Novoe 
Vremya continues, would constat un
der normal conditions of eighty bat- 
tallons of infantry, sixty batteries of* 
artillery, containing 230 guns, and 
forty, squadrons of regular cavalry, but 
% « ltove been added fifty regiments 

ment» of the adversarjr. cavalry’. "»«»««* to 20,000
plane, 8and toPsomeWsmaiîw dçgree^all vaR«“ia’ts ^ddven and energetic ad- 

aircraft, have altered, not the Drln- 'arJce Jnto Turkey is believed in Pe
oples of strategy, which are immut3 to haye been meant to disband
able, but the. theory and application of ntMe Tnrere.veîî6 *Furd tribes- Who are 
grand tactics." *1* le in.crested .in the success of

Dirigibles as service units the gen- XUriL,sh a,7ns’ and are more concerned 
eral consigned to the “waiting list'" « the sYfety of their own villages. 
He recommended that the aeroplane the towns occupied by the
continue the. main reliance of tho Russians is Akhty, an important June- 
United States army for aerial work'- ticn ot the highways to the upper 
remarking that he was “not yet pre- EuDhrates River.
pared to recommend that the army 11 ls rumored in Petrograd that 
take up the dirigible seriously, as its General Sanders Pasha will assume 
value is still believed to be indeter- command of the Turkish troops On the 
mlnate; it requires too many favorable Caucasian front, 
conditions to insure success and its 
cost is comparatively great.”

CanadigQ Press Despatch. . " **
LONDON, Nov. 6.—It was officially 

announced today that a state of war 
exists between Great Britain and 
Turkey.

ilitary Training A»- 
iccessful in formUM 
>ols last ni*ht. JOt 
addressed the, clti- 
rganlzation of’ the . 
stay school, and " at.,, 

E. Jacks expia 
of the orgapV 

Ing at PaltoSi 
, Grubbe at 3$ 
udienoe, and. Mr.
»st. Added to. t*i 
ps organised y est 
«et school and Pi

H Is The Toronto World. 
I06TON, Ont, Nov. ». — It is 
We that Kingston will receive an- 
fproposltlon frop the Hydro 
k Commission for cheap power, 
I’M believed that the rates will 
Ich lower than the prices quot- 
tot a year ago. F. F. Espen- 
i engineer of the hydro commis- 
■ in the city and he is making 
Ft on the water power of east- 
■Urip. He will go from here to 
(We and other points.

war-
. war-

known 
n port nor has any

ssaste
The proclamation to this 

which subsequently 
reads a» follows:

all proclamations and orders-ln- 
councll issued with reference to the 
state of war between Great Britain and 
Germany and Austria shall apply to
tain »t&de'T°f vW" ^tween Great Bri
tain and Turkey." .

A privy council meeting was held in 
Buckingham Palace this morning to 
dl^y“.the question. At the conclu
sion King George signed the docu
ments proclaiming the state of war 
and the announcement was made.

effect, 
,wap gazetted,

THOROMAJOR HAMILTON KILLED.
OF i YARD*LONDON, Nov, 6.—-Major Leslie 

iyHenln Hamilton of the Coldstream 
Guards and the heir-presumptive to 
Lord Hamilton of DalzeU, it -to 
n ounce» today, was killed in action on 
Oct 25.

— Rigorous McîSpread of Fodt and Mouth ****H* DEVELOPMENTS 
wtawa water fight

ided to form an «■ 
e instruction Of IWM 
orps. Mors than Its 
a will be held beferel 
hoped by that tlmefl 

>ols organised. - oka 
i 307 Stair building, j

ÎT&J&S? Y»«* QVer. the fresh water

i are: Sidney Srosl Ifl n5$L°,. ?,ttawa !s not yet ended.I 
enL secretary;, C. A \ 91SSL"S?Al!ain* J"*, wholesale endor-1 
,r: A. P. Burrltt a» — 531? foe provincial board of health

M.L.A., commlttw ,. j ,hc 61-mile lake scheme
-------------- r-. - X««eSrtîL^!eeue“t rejection of thel

>Ilision.^HHna

an-| Vj 6 1

Ci nsdian Press D
CmUAGO, Nov. 

the empty pens at 
Stock Yards began today In 
tlon for the complete shut (town, he-

chutes and 26 miles of water
“'The* Zt’*Æ‘ re|fdtletXktûe
-oald be no tie up of their Indiiatry,

ments, no laying off of help, asthe 
present supplies of cattle were suffl- 
c ent to keep the pi nto busy during 
almost all the quarantine period.

SOLDIERS FROM SOO
GIVEN GREAT SEND-OF*

School Children Lined Streets as 
Troops Marched to Station.

8pecial te The Toronto World

on the streets this afureXo..^ to 
a ^odpffato the second continent 

Jto Soo Rules under command 
®*9apt J Buchanan, Lieut. Amoldti' 
and Lieut Boyce, son of A C. Boyce, 
”lPv tor Algonu. School children 
lined the streets and waved flags as 
the regiment headed by b-W and 
bugle band escorted the contingent to 

R- station which was decorated 
with flags and bunting. Among the 
number was a young BelgianT who 
came here from Washington to Join 

be could go home 
and fight for his country.
the‘^l*''QUOta makes 260 ,ent from

is SoughHo Prevent 
Board Erecting Its 

T Own Plant.

GREECE TO BE NEUTRAL.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—A despatch from 

Sofia to The Times says:’ The Bul
garian Government has received for
mal assurance that the Greek Govern
ment to determined to maintain neu
trality and has refrained from order
ing a mobilization. The Servian min
ister here announces that Servia will 
offer Bulgaria her moral support should 
Turkey attack Bulgaria. No friendly 
advance hah been received from Rou
manie-’ r
AUSTRALIAN CABLE IN

WORKING ORDER AGAIN

Damage Done by German Cruis
er Has Been Repaired.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 6.—The Aus

tralian cable to up and now working 
again. Ih the opening days of the war 
a German cruiser landed a party and 
wrecked the installation at the small 
island in the Pacific where the cable 
landed between Vancouver and the 
Antipodes. Much inconvenience was 
caused thereby and the work- of the 
allied fleets in sweeping the Pacific 
was hampered.

MORE WAR PRISONERS.
KINGSTON, Ont. Nov. 6.—There ls 

now a regular village at Fort Henry, 
37 more prisoners of war having been 
brought to Kingston from Montreal, 
making the total enrolment 360. The 
men are putting in the most of their 
time at soccer football and have of 
late given their guards no trouble.

DEATH OF JAME8 ScTvARDS.
KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 5. — James 

Sowards, 64, coal merchant died sud
denly of paralysis In his office today. 
He had lived in Kingston al his life. 
A wife, two sons and two daughters 
survive him.

GERMAN OFFICERS
LEAVE FOR TURKEY

fAnnouncement is Made of Allot
ment of the Various 

v j Portfolios.
C*"«Y.ia" Preee Despatch.

****“•• Nov. 6. 7.25 p.m.—A de- 
pateh to the Havas Agency from 
Rome gives the composition of 
the new Italian cabinet completed to
day by Premier Salandra as follows- 

£Dd, mln,eter of the Interior. 
®£Uandrav minister of foreign 

B««>n Sidney Sonnlni; minister 
ootonles. Signor M.rtne; minister 

o jon1?,- Vittorio B. Orlando; mlni- 
”t tbe treasury, Paolo Carcarno. 

minister of finance, Signor Daneo:
wor,ks’ 81S"or Ciuf- 

folli,minister of agriculture. 
Cay.sola; minister of war, Gen. Zup- 
pelli, minister of marine Vice-Admiral 
vlale. minister of Pots and telegraphs, 
Signora, 8 Riccio. p ’

THIS GERMAN SKIPPER
WAS GIVEN SURPRISE

Didn’t Know War Was on Until 
Taken by British 

Cruiser.

I
i

Fourteen Naval Officers and Fifty 
Sailors Go From Munich.

726 L •
Vproposal, an 

made Jn Ottawa 
. ... consideration
zÆKff .«Utration. plans. It was 
gdys-t ihe d cisicn of the toorrd 
"Wal«t«id In tins case as 

t8R_j~yor McVeity opposes it. 
bave been retained in an 

*• mandamiw to pre- 
Dtotfl stepping Inr and erect- 

ï.own plant, which is their

CYPRUS Canadian Press Despatch.

üSSIkSIing by way of Vienna. aVel"
According to reliable information in 

Geneva, German agents are abroad In 
Switzerland and Italy endeavoring to 
purenase lead, copper, leather, canned 
foods and motors for aeroplanes and 
submarines. They are offering higher 
prices. The Swiss and Italian author
ities, which already have- prohibited 
the exportation of some of then» a# 
tides, are taking further

NEW GOVERNMENT SHIP 
FOR LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE BY I BRITAINlze court yeé 

ton aw By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—The

arded J. 
in fis c

dsall. DenlkC dip 
Injuries je recél 
from his motorci 
with Blrdsall’s sj 
iff tried to show t 
the centre 

: and had cut 
at Anderson stre#V-

RESERVED.

■ „ new govern-
meiu steamer Grenville to be used for 
light he use and buoy service on Lake 
Ontario and the St. Lawrence River 
down to Prescott will be launched on 
Saturday at the Poison Iron Works, 
Toronto. • Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister 
Ot ,...u me a.,a fisheries, will be unable 
to be present ae he ls. also acting min
ister of militia, but Hon. A. E^ Kemp 
will reprere.it the government.

Necessary to Appropriate 
Possession to Maintain 

Law and Order.

■

i
Çgjoaçb, chief health officer. 
fiSJi ** Ottawa River water 
SSL*?81 tor consumption, 

used will be unavail-

that events of the next 
«»use pronounced action 
city or the provincial

SI«Tior
SB*- i.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Nov. 5.—Great Britain to
day formally annexed the Island of 

’Cyprus, In the Mediterranean, which tnls direction, 
nominally formed 4 part of the. Turk
ish Empire.

The defensive allfence between Great 
Britain and Turkey having become mi- LONDON, Nov. 5.—Lieut. Murray- 
nulled by the ouSbrehk of war the 1 lost hlfl Hfe Jn aa aeroplane accident 
British Government: decided that it was at the Avon Flying School this morn- 
necessary to appropriate the island In !ng- 11 18 believed that he miscalcu- 
order that preper provision might be lated the distance while landing, after 
made fer its government and for its a flight over Rushall Down,
protection. His machine- crashed to the

The isJandf since the Anglo-Turkish he was kiIled- 
Convention of 1878; i had been occupied 
and administered by Great Britain 
tho it had remained under the suzer
ainty of the sultan.j

JOINS NEW INTERESTS.
NEW \ ORK,' Nov 5.—Angus Gor

don, formerly of Toronto, who has for 
some time past conducted the Hotel 
CIS ridge at Broadway and 44th street 
has given up the managemr nt and to 
joining some other iinportant hotel in
terests, the Identity of which to not 
yet mentioned.

NEW $7 KITtS
St Catharines is t 

T. station, which is

measures Intr reserved judgm0W?| 
flyers Jacobs «aifigs» 1 
hoard of arbltiSHfiJ* 
pbs v. The Board of 
ard of education a* t S 

I for his property jjEÂ» M 
lowne School SB 
fan including JudfS 
LcPherson, K.C..JM* , 
the price at l»* j

n OLYMPIC SAILINGS CANCELED?
LONDON, Nov. 5.—Advices from . 

Belfast, Ireland, say that all of the 
sailings of the White Star liner Olym
pic have been canceled and that her 
crew has been laid off. She to closed 
and anchored at Belfast harbor. The 
voyage of the Olympic ended suddenly 
and mysteriously at Lengh Swllly.

ENORMOUS REINFORCEMENTS,

W epidemic
ÏN DOWIE COLONY

Despatch.
Sjtov- 5.—With thirty-five 

,n their midst, the 
IS ’at Zion City. IlL, 

a.?„i4te John Alexander 
M.. ral, healing the most 

belief, bowed today 
g”Mne measures.
*n Voliva. present head 
F* fought the use of or-. 
Woozry measures since 
•HSme epidemic.

U.Y AN EMPLOYE.
toSS6 par,,ament 'buildings 
Bg_ohat Ernest Drewitz 
■'lT€*7an’ was employed 
Iff ?he immigration dè- 
JFr.'totario Government. 

Xe ha» been urging 
Plano manufacturers 

ff -^anadlan market and 
K-T*1 by German bulld-

LIEUT. MURRAY KILLED.

ISSySks
TocopUla, Chile, July 8, laden with

SSVS
had captured her.

CeytaL; Fndelman said neither he 
nor bis crew had heard that a wur 
was in progress.

earth and

;he Otranttf MBj 
e German fleet, J* 
he Leipzig WW W 
in here, sailed «OT 

y had say 
Bremen, they
the transport
the bay last si— ■

THIRTY DAYS^FOR"FRAUD.
Magistrate Denison, in the police 

court yesterday, sentenced Alfred 
Holland to thirty dare in Jail on a 
charge of securing money by fraud and 
Prise pretences. He was collecting 
money for the patriotic and unem
ployment funds, but kept the money.

THE HAGUE, Nov 5.—Enormous 
numbers of German reinforcements 
are en rout.: to France and West Flan- 

,:ders. Train loads of troops are re
ported as passing thru Aix-la-Cha- 
ptlle.

which

TWO YEARS IN KINGSTON.
PACIFIC CABLE RESTORED. v

On a charge of procuring a team of 
hor es and a wagon on false pretences, 
a sentence of two years In Kingston 
Penitentiary was given"William New
ton. alias J. Barrett, by Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yesterday. 
Crown Attorney Corley said Newton 
gave Robert <"
$660 for the - < 
money In the bt 
Newton previoi 
for bores steal!

NAVAL VOLUNTEER COMPANY.
KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 6. — There

Mîtes: «æarts
838? SST.ÎSSS’ i

petition aent broadcast thru the pro
vince asking the government to author
ize such a corps has teen acted 
on and has the saffetioa of the gov
ernment

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Co. are advised by the Pacific Cable 
bcird of Montreal, that the British 
Pacific cable, which was cut early in 
September, between Bamfield and Fan
ning I land

Hotels.
DUNNING'S

Special
ROYAL
he* with

CHRISTABEL TO SPEAK HERE.
Mtas Christabel Pankhnrst daughter 

of the English suffr get leader,, Mrs. 
Emmeline PankhurH, will speak in 
Massey,November 34, at 8 p.m. 
Her subject will be “Women and the 
War- Tickets will sell at 60c and 26c.

i.as now been repaired, 
and cable service over that route has 
‘been restored witi Australia, Tasma
nia, F nnn g Is anl, F Jl Islands. New 
Zealand and Norfolk Island.

s STATION.
o have a new G. 
to cost $60,000.

•a chequeVENISON, Chops and Steaks, Wild 
Ducks.

FISH, large assortment 37-11 
street west, 28 Melinda.
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